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Poetry.
OUR MISSION.

â» INTERNATIONAL PEACE OiPBBINO FOR THE 
NEW TEAR.

Britain ! America ! Mother and child, 
Heartily happily reconciled,—

Look to the world around 
Stricken by guilt, with frenzy defiled,
A etorm-toet Chip on the surge* wild,

Boob to he wrecked and drowned !

Look ! for the Nations seethe and boil 
With wrath and fear and peril and toil,

A cauldron bubbling up 
Geyeer-like, with loud turmoil 
Scattering ecum upon every soil,

From Judgment*# crimson cup !

Look ! for the people are hot with hate, 
Man againet man, State against State, 

Watching with wolfieh eyes 
Europe’» despots, wise on late,
Helplessly forced fear to await 

The tempest on the ikies.

Britain ! America ! staunch and atout, 
Stand together, and rule this route,

Stern and strong and still 
Teaching tho brawlers round about,
Man’s true liberty, well searched out,

Is to obey God’s will !

Is to obey Î—ea bond, yet free ;
Lifting the head, while bending the knee ;

Order's imperial race,—
Fearlessly faithful found to be,
Though the mountain's choke the churning 

sea,
And earth be moved out of her place

Britain ! America ! hand in hand,
Like twin-angela lovingly stand 

Fresh from the fields above, —
Linked together in brotherhood's band,
And sworn to sow upon every lend 

------ Liberty light and lore Î

Mother sod Daughter agiimt tho World ! 
Under your peaceful flags unfurled 

Right# will rally at length :
While Earth's hurricane, inwardly curled, 
Spent with the ruin of Wrongs down 

hurled,
Weakens and wastes its strength.

Yes, stand still : bnt in ready array, 
Mingling not in the Nation’s fray,

Till they hare fought to their fall ; 
Then;—as Wisdom lèada in the way,
Win we together the prize of the day 

Conquering Peace for them All !
Martin F. Topper.

AI bury, January 1, 1852-

Cilcrnturc.
THE GREEK PIRATE.

BY SYLVAIVUS COBB Jr.
For the following sketch, the reader is 

not indebted to the writer's imagination.— 
The incidents herein related are but a few 
among tens of thousands, equally as thrill
ing, which are connected with the gross 
injuries and final downfall of the once no
ble Greeks. Erery topling wall and pros
trate column speaks to the beholder some 
tail of wrong, and even the dark and dismal 
streets of the once proud Athens might, by 
their silent story of woe, draw tears from 
other hearts than those of Greece.

It was just at dust, many years ago, af
ter the turbaned Turk had trodden down 
the liberties of Greece, that a young man 
made his way down from the city of Athens 
leasing l'ira;us ou the right, towards the 
sea coast. He was not more than twenty- 
fise years of age, stoutly built and wearing 
that «pression of countenance and man
ner of conduct which, at a single glance, be
tray the determined and resolute man. Just 
outside the entrance of Port Lion, about 
half a mile from the stone pedestal, upon 
which used to stand the large marble lion, 
from which the port took ils name, laid a 
small boat in which were two men, and to
wards this spot the above mentioned indivi
dual made his way.

“ Where is the brig, MalthoJ” asked 
the bcw corner, as he laid his hand upon the 
bows of the boat and pushed her off from 
land,after which he leaped on board.

“ She is just off the Cape—nearly fifteen 
miles from here,” said the older of I he two 
boatmen. “But tell me,Parthenius, are 
you determied to go on board to-night!’

« To-night !” repeated Parthenius, while 
e sudden flash shot from his dark eye. “Yes 
and ere it be light again, my vessel shall 
hare pass through Rilota.”

« What hat happened, my dear captain 
that you ahould thus cbsnge your plans! I 
thought you were to sail southward.}

For a moment the young captain gaud 
towards the harbor; and then slowly raising 
hi. finger, he said, almost in a whisper-but 
in a whisper so deep that the embryo hur
ricane roared in its meaning tones»

“ Do you see where those spurs rear their 
tapering points above the hilll

“Yee.” m ,
“ That it the bloody Turk. The last 

remnant of the mountain bind that sought 
liberty among the rocks, now lay in the 
heM of yonder ship; and among them is a

white-haired old man, who is to be sacri
ficed because he lias fought for Greece. 
That man is my father—but so sure as there 
is a God in Hearen, he shall not be deliver
ed up to his death thus. To-morrow morn
ing the Turk sails for the Marmora, but by 
the power» of Olympus, she shall never cut 
its waters with a Greek prisoner on board. 

Azores!”
“Sir,” returned the younger of the boat

men, thus designated.
“ Step the mast and loosen the furling 

line. And you, Mai tho, stand by to shove 
her head round.”

As Parthenius spoke, he seated himself 
at the helm of the boat, and in a few mo
menta more, her sail caught the night 

breeze.
A few words will explain all that the 

reader need understand up to this time. 
When the tyrant foe first overrun the fer
tile plains of Attica, old Parthenius gather
ed several hundred of his countrymen to
gether among the mountains, and there 
they determined to defend themselves and 
their daughters. The younger Parthenius 
had also gathered together a hand of choice 
spirits, but the sea was chosen as the theatre 
of his actions—and as Greece 
yoked by the Turkwh power, our youthful 
hero, was held in the light of a pirate. No 
other vessels suffered at his hands save those 
of the Turk; but, among them, his ravages 
had been so extensive that every seaport 
along the coast rang with the tale of his
deeds. The son was still at liberty, but 
thegrëÿ-baired sire was aprisoner, a withe 
iteadman’stieodâtaiiicd cunetar awaited his 
arrival at Constantinople, whither he was 
to be sent to meet his doeftn.

The moon was just peeping over the is-

| and Andros; and upon this eminence a sharp 
lookout was kept during the greater part of 
the day. But along towards night, the 
white topgallant sails of a heavy ship were 
made out away to the'southward, and hav
ing become assured that the Turk was com
ing1 up through the .Straits, Parthenius called 
the lookout down from his station, and got 
his vessel under way. The wind was fresh 
from the northward, and westward, and the ’

When the Greeks first boarded, ones 
half of the Isbars crew were below in their 
hammocks, but they soon began to crowd 
upon deck: they came unarmed, ignorant 
of what was going on and most of them 
"ame only to their death ! So unexpect- , 
ed—so sudden had been the attack, that 
ere the Turks coüld arm themselves, the 
Greeks had gained the advantage, and still 
pressing on, they cut down all that oppos-

brig, taking it a few points free, off towards ! cd them, until Parthenius stood upon the 
Scio. As the night darkened into a state quarter-deck. For a moment he dropped 
of almost sable gloom, with hardly a star i the point of his sword, and gazed about 
to beguile the gaze of the mariner, Part he- j him. On every side gleamed the sword 
nius called his men all aft, and thus address- and scimctar, and head after head dropped 
etl them : and fell. At length a sharp shrilj cry arôse

“ My bravé comrades, you all know, of from a number of Turkish officers who had 
course, the object of this cruise, for to ! crowded together upon the opposite side of 
Mat ho and to Azothus, and to my brave 1 the deck from where stood the Greek lion, 
Marco, I have already revealed it. With- ■ and the call of mercy—for quarters—arose 
in the next six hours, the proud Turk will1 above the clash of the death seeking steel 
have cleared the Cope, and without trouble ! A proud look of triumph gleamed upon the 
1 can cross his track, for I know the exact, Greek commander’s face as he heard that
course he will steer. You know that some 
of our kindred lie chained upon his deck; 
and now, my men—hearts of Sparta and 
Attica—I will lay yearlong side of the Is- 
bar; my foot shall be the first to touch the 

now tyrant’s deck:—Will you follow me?”
There was no wild shout went up from 

the deck, nor was there any wild burst of 
enthusiasm, but fifty bright swords flashed

cry, and waving his sword high above his 
head, he shouted :

“ Hold ! Back Greeks !—back ! Strike 
"not another blow except in defence.”— 
And striding forward to where the battle 
raged hottest, he struck down the uplifted 
wepons, and bade the men stand back.

In three minutes every sword hung drip
ping by its owner’s side ; and striding aft

in the rays of the deck lantern, fifty knees ! to where stood the officers of the Turk, 
were bended, and fifty lips gave to the air 
an oath that their countrymen should be 
free.

Tarthenius stepped back with a Tight whom you have doomed to the traitor’s
tread, and seizing Che wheel 4a his own 
grasp, he put the helm up and gave orders 
for wearing around upon the opposite coursé 
The brig was upon the exact course of the

land-dotted bosom of the Archipelago, as j and tlie young captain was confident 
the light quince ol Part hems shot from the 
land, and with a moderate, but fair wind, 
he made his way towards Cape Colona. It 
was near midnight when the captain rounded 
to alongside the brig, which lay at single 
anchor just off Keratia, and as soon as the 
young captain had gained the vessel’s deck, 
he ordered the anchor to be hove up, and 
sail made as soèo as possible. " V.

“ Marco,” said he to the chief officer, who 
had remained in charge of the brig,11 would 
have our brig within the Straits of Silota 
before it is daylight, for I would lay off 
Cape Dora in the morning

“ Silota!” returned the officer in aston- | bowsprit.

that if he stood back in his own wake, he 
could not fail to come in contact with her. 
The wind still continued fresh, nor had it 
altered its course since nightfall, and so 
taking it upon the quarter, the gallant brig 
started back towards Cape Doro. Until 
after midnight the Greek kept on without 
interruption. T! c deck lantern had Fcen 
extinguished, the lighter sails taken in, and 
over a comparatively smooth sea, she seem
ed to creep rather than to sail, so stealthily 
did she skim along. Parthenius had given 
the helm to Matho, and with his night-glass 
he had stationed himself upon the end of the

ishment “ I thought you were bound for 
Milo.”

“ Not yet,” said Parthenius. “ Do you 
know the Isbar?”

“ Do you mean the ship that lies in Port 
Lion!”

“ The same.”
“ I know her to be a stout ship.”
“ Well, she shall be mine; or at least, 

she shall be in my power.”
In your power!” iterated ilfarco, in ut

ter amazement. “ She has at least a hun-

I lacked something of one o’clock when 
he came hastily on deck and ordered the 
topsails to be clewed up and the pards to bn 
clewed up and the yards to he cased down 
on the caps. The Turk was directly ahead, 
and in fifteen minutes the meeting must take 
place. The brig has nothing set but the 
fore and main stay staysails, and Parthenius 
rightly concluded that he should not be no
ticed till 
avoid his purpose.

« Arm! every one of you!” said the Greek

Marthenius shouted :
Now, proud Turk lead forth your pri

soners. Bring up that grey-haired old man

dred and fifty men on board, as tyell as an ! commander, as the tail spars of the Turk
armament three times as heavy as ours.”

“ Yes she has a hundred and fifty men,” 
exclaimed -the Greek captain, in a tone of 
bitterness; “but they fight for paltry cop
pers that fall from the hand of the proud

could now be clearly traced in the misty 
air. “Arm to the teeth,'and press forward 
to the larboard how. Be ready for the 
leap, and remember that you strike for your 
kindred, and for your God, and for Greece

Turk, while wc—ire Marco, fight for ourj You, Azotus, look well to the grapplin; 
homes—for the memory of kindred that 
have perished, ties of affection that have 
been snapped in sunder, and for the bitter 
wrongs that have been heaped on our coun
trymen. In the hold of the Isbar goes iny 
old father to his death; his noble band have 
all been shot down like beasts, or taken 
prisoners, and the bloody Turk thinks lie 
has conquered. But he has yet to pass 
through my hands, and may his Prophet 
have mercy on him, for I will walk over 
the corses of every one of them if they 
stand between me and my father.”

At that moment a voice from forward 
announced that the anchor was apeak, and 
Marco turned to see after the furling of 
the topsails. He knew that his captain 
never used idle language, and he knew also 
that what he had determined upon was sure 
to be carried out; but how the Greek brig, 
with only fifty rùéu, was io capture the heavy 
Turk be was at a loss to comprehend. Of 
one thing, however, he was certain—not 
one Greek that trod the deck of the vessel 
would flinch if Parthenius bid them go.

As the brig cleared the break of the 
land, the breeze came up fresh and strong, 
and when the sun rose on the next morn
ing, she had rounded Cape Doro, and her 
mam topsail was laid to the most. High 
above the shoal water in which the Greek 
laid towered a projecting cliff of bare rock, 
the summit of which commanded a full view 
of the broad sheet of water between Euboea

-Let

death : and mark me, if harm hath been 
done to but a single hair of his head, every 
Moslem heart that now beats upon your 
decks shall scud forth its blood in atone
ment.”

With trembling limbs went the Turks 
to fulfil this mandate, and ere many min
utes had elapsed, twelve prisoners stood un
shackled upon the quarter-deck. With a 
heart leaping proudly in its triumph and 
joy Parthenius sprang forward and clasped 
his aged parent to his bosom.

“ God bless you, my noble son,” mur
mured the old man, as tears of joy rolled 
down his furrowed cheeks.?

The Greeks took up the cry of blessing 
and like the clarion’s peal rang their shouts 
of “ Parthenius and liberty !” over the 
dark sea. ^

The released prisoners were conveyed to 
the brig, and as Parthenius was about to 
step over the side to his own vessel, he 
turned to the Turkish commander and said:

“ Go, thou infidel tyrant—go to your 
proud master, and tell him that Parthenius 
scorned to crush the poor viper that stung 
liim! Tell him that Greek scorns to glut 
his revenge ou those who fight as slaves, at 
lhe beck o! a still more slavish master; and 

some Greekslie was too near for the ship to tell him, too, that there be 
who never will be slaves.”

Six only of the brig’s crew bad fallen.— 
Their bodies were removed to their own 
vessel, and found tl;cir rest beneath the 
o-reen sward of their fond, w hile the dark 
waters of the Archipelago received three 
score of the fallen Moslems.

Back from Athens, towards the small 
town of Marathano, where a quiet valley 
reposes between two gently sloping hills, 
there are a number of graves. One of 
them, w hich raises its marble slab a few rods 
up on the northern slope hears the simple 
name of Parthenius. The goat-hqrds who 
tend their flocks upon the neighboring lulls

see that they arc surely thrown, 
her como up—Luff Luff! ’

Maltho put down the helm, and the brig, 
which had been gradually falling to the Ice- 
ward, now came up towards the bows of the
annroaehinir ship; and not until she was, . , , »•
0 ° *’ ! nrotcct that slab from harm and peculiarwafiin a cables leug.h did the lurk d.scov- ^ ^ cyc, „ ^ ,‘cll ovcr

er the proximity of the stronger » whose ashes repose beneath
“Hallo there!” shouted the officer of the ut .. . llip TllrV
_____ . (l.o it—who was once so dread by the J urkIsbar, not yeTable to distinguished the char

acter or sizcof the brig. “ Keep away! 
up with your helm! By the beard ol the 
Prophet, the fellow will be afoul of us. 
Then turning to his own hcdnn#wn,“ Down 
with the helm! Down with it, quick! • Let 
go the jib and fore-stay sail sheets. By 
the power of .4 Hah, the fool will be sunk.”

The Turk had taken the course which, 
of all others, the Greek could most have 
wished ; for as the heavy ship came up in
to the wind, she lost her headway, and in 
a moment more the Greeks, with the tower
ing form of Parthenius at their head 
sprang upon the tyrants deck, and e’er the 
turbaned Moslems could collect their scat
tered senses, a dozen of them ltad fallen 
beneath the retributive strokes of the 
strange invaders.

“ Strike for Greece ! for Parthenius and 
Liberty ! shouted Marco, as he cut his 
way through the half-frantic Turks.

“ The GrcckTiratc,” cried the officers 
ol the ship, as they heard that dread name 

then may Allah protect us.”

and who was denounced by 
as“ The (neck Pirate.”

the Moslem*

trade, ns now 
Aller of co»irso ti«n sav

ane, priced” shops exist hi 
hi piacticr. Shopkeeper*

A MODEL BOOKSELLER.

“Cant You Take a Little Less ?”— 
II»W ulicn IB tins question asked l y the 
purchaser, w hen lold the prico of an article. 
People ace in U «suppose that a merchw.l is 
not. in earnest when naming the price ol 
Iüp wares. Jockeying 
looked upon as s #* 
titra?—
I l.inrv. Iei»9
have tisJ srTnucIrmhrhi brn.gTiTg-abwrt- 
„f this stale of, thing», «I asking ore price 
an! taking another, aa the people lli-uii- 
.clvcs-m truth, m-.ny mark their good, 
with reference to this fact- Wu have read 
an anecdote of an old bookseller, whom we 
consider s model in Ins WIT, snd therefore 
n| vo it for tho benefit of our read, re.
6 one line morning, many years ago, a
middie aged man might bo seen in---------,
busily engaged m preparing hi. newspaper 
(or the press, when a lounge, entered lit. 
«tore (connected with the other), and com
menced looking over tho books, kc. After 
.wending half an hour in this manner, he 
finally selected one, and asked the boy the

P"»Ono dollar," teas the answer.

“ One dollar,” said the lounger , “ can’t 
you take loss than that ?”

“No, indeed ; ono dollar is the price.” 
î Another half hour had nearly passed, 
when the stronger inquired—

“ Is Mr. **--------at home ?
“ Yes, ho is in the printing office.”
“ I want to «eo him,” said tho lounger.
Tho shop boy immediately informed .Mr.

■... that a gentleman was in the «l•.rr
w*i||ng to see him. Mr.------was soon he
hind the counter, when the lounger, will; 
book in hand, addressed him thus :

“Mr. ——, what is the lowest you can 
take for this book ?”

“ One dollar and a quarter,” was tjie 
reply.

“One dollar and a quarter ! why your 
young man only a»krd a dollar.”

“True, sir,” said Mr.------, “and I could
have better afforded to have taken n dulls 
then, than to have been taken out of the

The lounger seemed surprised, and Wish 
in g to end the parley of his own making,

“ Come now Mr. ——, tell me the very 
lowest you can take for it ?” —

“One dollar and a half.”
“ One dollar and a half ! why you just 

offered it yourself for a dollar and a quar
ter.”

“True, and I had better taken that price 
then, than a dollar and a half now.”

Tho lounger paid down tho price for thn 
book, and went about bis business-—if lie 
had any. He had learned a lesson which he 
did not soon forget.

The name of the bookseller was Benjamin 
Franklin.—Jlmerican Union.

Tub Newspaper.—In no other way can 
eo much, so varied so useful information be 
imparted, under circumstances so favourable 
for educating the child’s mind, as through 
a judicious, well conducted newspaper. To 
live in a village wan, once, to bo shut up 
and contracted. Butnow'a man may be a 
hermit and yet a cosmopolite. He may live 
in the forest, walking miles to a post-office, 
having a mail but once a week, and yet, ho 
shall be found aa familiar with the living 
world ae the busiest actor in i<! For, a 
newspaper is a spyglass by which he brings 
near the most distant things—a microscope 
by which bo leisurely examines the most 
minute—an ear trumpet, by which he collec's 
and brings within his hearing all that is 
■aid and done all over the earth—a museum 
full of curiosities—a picture gallery full of 
living pictures from real life, drawn not on 
canvass, but with printers ink on paper. 
The effect, in liberalizing and enlarging the 
mind of tho young, of this weekly commerce 
with the world, will be apparent to any one 
who will ponder it.—Once a liberal educa
tion could only be completed by foreign 
travel. The sons only of the great or the 
wealthy could indulge in the costly benefit.

Tin; ENGLISH MUSKET, •

J he following it a letter from an “ Old 
Indian. Officer” to the London Times on 
the mu.'kci,now in u>t. in the Lnglish army:

Every military man will c< iicttr in tin: 
jii-tiro of your remarks <;n the subject of 
the inefficiency of our regulation mu-kvt, 
and thank y mi for making t horn. But we- - 
needed not this miserable “ little war*’ in 
.South Africa to demonstrate the inefficiency 
of which you so justly complain. “ It is 
necessary,” as you say, “that our soldiers 
should hit the enemy with I heir musket-balls 
and that “this one thing they unfortunately 
cannot do,” was too often proved in the 
course ol the unhappy war in AlVghanistan. 
The Britis! v -musket was no match for the 
Aflghan je;:;ul. Even in fair open light, 
when the enemy were not sheltered behind 
their precipious rocks the Affghans, untouch
ed lpy oUr unisket-bulls, mowed down our 
fighting men like grass. A notable exam
ple of this was furnished by the action (dur
ing the Calm! outbreak) on the 23d of No
vember, 1811, when Brigadier Shelton, 
with a strong British force, gave the enemy 
battle at Bchmern. A recent writer has 
thus described the incident, and I think you 
will consider it worth quoting in exemplifi
cation of your excellent remarks:—•

“ The one gun was nobly worked, and, 
for a tinrm, with terrible effect told upon the 
multitudes, who had only a matchlock fire 
to give back in return. But, thus nobly 
worked, round after round poured in as 
quickly as the piece, could be loaded, it soon 
became unserviceable. The vent was so 
-heated by tlie incessaaiJl:iug,.that ihe gun
ners were no longer able to serve it. Am
munition, too, was bccoinming scarce. What 
would not those resolute artillerymen have 

iven for another gun? The firing ceased, 
and the British musketeers were then left 
to do their work alone. Little could they 
do at such a time against the far-reaching 
A Afghan matchlocks. The enemy poured 

destructive lire iiito our squares, but the 

muskets of our infantry could not reach 
their assailants. The two forces were at 
a distance from each other which gave all 
the advantage to the Affghans, who shot 
down our men with) ease and laughed at tho 
musket-balls, which never reached their 
position.”—Kayes History oj the War in 
Afghanistan.

And again, on the same day, says the 
historian—

“ The enemy returned to the field recruit
ed by new hordes whom they met emerging 
from the city; and the swelling multitude 
poured itself on our battalions. The Gene
ral had sent out new supplies of ammunition

WEST INDIES.
From Jamaica papers to January 7th we 

find that the cholera ia still raging with 
great violence at Savanna-Le-Mar.

Certain merchants ol Kingston are en
deavouring to procure the means of com
munication by steam between that city,
South America, ahd St. Jago de Cuba.
The want of this communication h*8 seri- 
ouely injured business with the former, and 
put an end to it with the latter.

The Royal Mail Steam Racket Company 
have manifested such a thorough disregard 
for the interests of tho Island, that parties
begin seriously to contemplate depriving I , , ■ e
ihoin of every sdvanl.gc which 1rs» been with another limber and horses for the gun, 
hitherto conceded to them. j am| it was soon again in full operation, play -

Th« first stop ha. been tsUen n i will, murderous effect upon the misses
ing of a bill bv tho Assembly to subject ihe y .. . . .
Royal Mail Steamers to tho payment of of .the éiictny. But again the Jiritisli mu>- 
tonnago dues upon tho goods they bring, j werc found no match for the Allghun
The next proceeding is the attempt to oh- There tvcrc truer eyes and steadier
tain steam communication between tliia I jezau. *
and South America and Cuba, irrespective hands too in the ranks of the enemy than

in our own, and now with unerring aim the’ 
AlVghan marksmen mowed down our men 
like grass.”

Cabul is a long way off; and the East 
India Company pail the expciK.es of this 

id tho Council ol : disastrous war. So it happened that the
f r o m* I nd i a Vn d "e h mdToîqi h t ! M * '“f* . .̂ T* ,

still to bo sought at all reasonable hazjr.L , they, both military and political) were i« 
and .cost, while a portion of the press de- : ter| . t)irown away. It is to be hoped that 
Clare, that lh. United Stste. is the ...!■■ |(, ||e ,urneil l0 beit-r Be-
country from winch emmigrants can be pro- j U,L
cured for the Island.. A few cmmigrautK , count. It is not enough that examples 
from North America have already soiled in ! j)ü furnished. They must be com

mented upbii. The press must play the 
part of the telescope, and bring distant 
events beneath tty eyes of governing bodies 
Modern installed tirjc bf little ineî if tho 

"press is chary of its wi-e -.‘-aws,—Me .shall 
conliiuie to spend iiiiüilms-ol’ money and Ur— 
waste thousands of lives on unprofitable 
wars, if the sacrili ’c of both in our distant 
colonics,and dependencies be without such 
an exponent as yourselt.

Wliv if y<M ar • homely in a In; but.— 
Don’t cry ano-t U. L‘-“ g • «lu 
mm ko up fur ou1 vViril A I "ly with
oypt til'll re-emiiiu pei-liM • n OIL , ai U t 

Vs.vwth.U .i mu e l ko

of them.
Tho Trinidad papers are occupied in di** 

cuesing tho subject of Hmmigralion, and 
their reports of tho legislative proceedings 
at the Fort of Spain she w the question to be 
diljodgoil, in the highest quarters, one of the 
greatest importance to tfiq welfare of the 
colony. Lord Harris 
Government ha
that emigrants from India and tJhma oiigm |

Trinidad. As long ago as i ho 15th <>f Nov.. J 
fifteen; four of whom were men 'and tho re
mainder women and children, arrived at the 
Fort of Spam in tho Brig Cornel.

Tho Brilidh Admiral Ins oidored a Court 
of Inquiry on the brig of - war Express, mi 
account of lier tv mg into-the Fr omet beds-

Thr Boundary Link c*1 'KnoW oedoh — 
We cannot artificially produce tho oy^aniç 
acids from yheir elements. Wo aror still 
ignorant how they nro formed in p'anta and 
animals, AH that M known on this point 
concerning the vegetable acids ih? that they 
are formed from carbonic acid and water, 
the Iwa chief sonrevd ol the n .hilenii.vnt oi 
vogetfibl. R. B it by wiut power, and m 
what manner, these two bodies are foiced 
to combine :*• !!»*• Lr|"ai>o-vme to Inn tar 
tanc acid, in tho f.
fumycHftcwc,i4j",tw -M
acid,
here stand ae it were on the boundary im*. 
of our knowledge. Whether it vvil! bo per 
milted to ue at notne future pc

ütl and o,i> ii« lib- a ,jvi’k wi.l b.>
‘ and ifvloted, Vy Uio»e whosenu.io io»pi ci vd <

i«oo.i opinion m worth one's i"«ih*a to nu- 
i to a 1 - | c,iriî 11 iji.o pos-vAHi h h good he a» l and ^ 

vance beyond this limit, further u.vo-nig*- j j.,:il| dispostMoi.— l-sii it she win b..anti-
lion must show. In theQuc ml'me we ,t|| AI a IL-, w.to a «:.uk>« r»-w *1-.- 
intlSt asiniiio that tho urknd-wn power J ,hiy*>n ami a oPai’t ol lead. I lie wmo

er judge Irom tint ........ - x on ol tho
----  ... ... . * -m,, but by

tho urk’uWti power j ^ 
which causée tho ehootH, leaves, and bl"s 
noms to piit forth from the seed-—wo call 
it vital power—is also able to produce 
chemical combinations and decom|?o«itio » 
mote powerful and manifold than it is 
fciblo for tho chemist to accomplish in his 
retorts and crucibles. In this snnau wo if 
gard the organic s. idv. as in goiv'ra! a.I 
organic eubwtancee, aa the chemical pro lnc 
tiens of the vital odUvity of plants so l -mi
mai*.

-km »> uiiuetry 
hi

ul

Know bulge is n«'t i*»e?it d power. The 
mind m n -I |.irm:?(l, m vcheuls Irai in Ireo 
social acti hi wiHi aff.trs, interests, ami
re,i,ui»ii..n, w •• - -•»■'. i-nfi the u»"1'1*» • '
jndyuivnl. )ir„ l-'iiu". rvll ....................
-tramt. and right prto*^1'**

J**'

: a,

^re5rUttfc-,"-M«i rat, rarra
tfc.yi«. wkt. o^O^^/boau.
was ene. s beaver,
tlfultye thanked me

* that Iqsk 
o for both1

------- - .. -------- ' Lon Itemortiw.WnJ infl weather permiit-1 rWpMtaPP"'"0i j^^wrongrully interiwetofl’he ac-|rebm 'vd.tr.
served, sod in s few years slier an offer .1100 U„J 1ti„„..,„„_sinrkev. master | Eutfaid, which iMlantly-Vrou^nt I„„.d, sod i. . f.w ye.re .fur SB offs, .f - N tun0_Starkey, master |
msmege ww mad. to hor by i respectable | ln*> r

mmB- -a-,.


